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VOL. -\LVII.    No. 14 I.KUTSTOX.  MAINE, THURSDAY.  MAY  8, 1919 I'KU K   TKN   ( KN'TS 
THE FRONT TRENCHES 
 OF CIVILIZATION 
Inspiring Address by Dr. Edward Steiner 
Tlic  students   of   Hates   College,  ami 
many other people of Lewiston, were 
vci-v fortunate on Friday evening, May 
2,  ill   bftving   an   opportunity   to   hear 
one "'' our greatest ipeakera, Dr. Bd< 
ward Steiner of Grinnell College spoke 
td a  large audience upon  tin'  tin'm.-. 
•'Front   Trcnelii's   of  Civilization." 
"One pastime of present day people 
is to visit the ruins of ancient, glori- 
ous  eities.    Where   onea   lived   kings 
wlin ruled half tlie earth, there are now 
only the forlorn remain! of beautiful 
architecture.   The kings have gone in 
to oblivion with their power, and their 
dust  (diokes  the   pedestrians  as  horses' 
hunts batter upon the highways.   Some 
day a stolid American sightseer, view- 
ing the relies of Greece, Rome or 
Egypt may be exceedingly startled, 
and not a little worried, by the words 
el' a spirit of the Ancients, ''You're 
Next." Perhape we are next; but 
there   are   ways   by   which   the   fall   of 
civilization in America may be pre- 
vented. 
" Recording to some authorities, when 
raeea mix civilization quivers. This 
theory, however,  i- sol   a sound one, 
for  the   migrations  of  people   anil   the 
inents   of   armies   have   already 
SII  mixed  the   blood   in   our  vein!   that 
of  ten   million   people   more   than   nine 
million are of mixed race*. Every na- 
tion is made up of contributions from 
others, ond ren-t of those were popn 
l.'it.d by people of mixed strains. 
Xucli are the great admixtures of blood 
in our veins that if civilization do- 
I upon purity, it would not last 
a day. 
"The fall of a nation begins when 
a small body of aristocrats try to mold 
the destinies of millions. In Euro- 
pean countries, ruin has been caused 
by the selfish ambitions of the rich 
and powerful. The nations have not 
I""' nil and  fallen on  account  of  mis 
deeds of the multitudes, but the decay 
which brot on the destruction has in- 
variably started in the heart of the 
ruling elements. New York's East 
Bide, where a thousand human beings 
live in one tenement and myriads of 
Children play in the streets, will play 
Itl part in the work of America. The 
rising generations holds always before 
its eyes the picture of a glorious fu 
»ure. On the West Side of the city, 
tie large mansions and spacious, use- 
rks typify only self-indulgence, 
and luxury. The rich are not 
driven by necessity to work for fame, 
«r even subsistence, as arc their poor- 
"' brothers. If American civilisation 
dies, it shall be from this extreme: nut 
Item the striving, toiling masses. 
"America lias kept her youth be- 
cause religious ideals have always pre- 
dominated. Our forefathers settled 
here in order to give their religions 
a chance to grow.    The soul of  Amor 
lea is religious. This religion is ex- 
pressed in many forms of rites, but no- 
body can criticize another's mode of 
expression. The primary idea of all 
is contained in the (bdden Hide and the 
equality of man. 
"Our   1 pie   are   progressive:    They 
build skyerapers, bridges, airships, 
subways; and in the western stales 
with   axes   anil   ambition,   pioneers  are 
clearing    the    forests    and    building 
homes. On windswept plains, men 
brave the elements: live in adobe huts, 
anil scatter seeds; looking ahead with 
bright hopes to the harvest. Civiliza- 
tion is challenged by wealth and pleas 
are, but our blood is never slow. 
While   a   few   slothful   ones   play,   most 
nf our sons, assisted by peasants from 
the hills and plains of other countries, 
toil unceasingly, that America shall 
not share the fate of Home. 
"Nations have passed without leav 
ing a trace of themselves; others have 
continued in their careers. Only those 
things that moth and rust cannot cor- 
rupt shall exist forever; and such 
things are very rare. The liiuises and 
arts of the ancients do not now exist 
tn any great extent, but their achieve- 
ments toward the uplifting of man- 
kind will always remain in our minds. 
We   an-   achieving  so   very   little   with 
so much effort because our energies 
are misdirected.   The cave man spirit 
of       -.    '.   :i. •   i■;■   I 'II   !:;'!   \ . 
revived  and   made  a   thousand   fold as 
deadly   by   mechanical   means." 
There is BO way to God except thru 
one another! Dr. Steiner said that as 
he nourished life back into the body 
"I' a drunkard he knew for the first 
tine- what it was to minister uiitu a 
brother in Mis name. "It is very sad 
that a man's moral development can 
not be passed on to his son, but, never- 
theless,   the   ways   of   light   pointed   nut 
by kind parents are often disregarded 
by selfish young men. 
"There are some oppositions to the 
making of goodness contagious. The 
idiosyneraciea of people are often the 
cause of much trouble. It is singular 
how small good people can he and how 
prone all of us are to be moved by 
prejudice rather than truth and fair- 
ness. A mob can be drawn together 
by a jazz band and convinced of any- 
thing. The mob spirit follows the most 
showy and least cultured leader. Sen 
Rational papers have the largest cir- 
culation. The most voluble speaker 
has the largest following,—no matter 
what he says. The spirit of the mob 
is eccentric and fickle. The same 
crowd that sang ' Hallelujah to .lesus 
Christ' was very soon shouting 'Cru- 
cify Him.' 
"The   sacredness   of   the   Individual 
must    be    preserved.     The   manner   in 
which   individualities  are   crowded   out 
(Continued on  Page Two) 
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Particular Shoes for Particular 
College Men and Women" 
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BATES ANNUAL 
LOYALTY FUND 
CAMPAIGN OF 1916 
0—0—65 
The   present   week  marks  the  launch 
ing HI' tin- Bates Alumni Loyalty Pond 
campaign of HIIO. Preparations have 
been   t;oiuj;  on   for  some   weeks  in   the 
office of the Secretary-Treasurer. 
The plan ill brief Includes the direct 
personal   solicitation  of  the  graduates 
of the College  by a 0 ittee, called 
the Committee of One  Hundred, which 
works under the leadership HI' a Board 
of Trustees elected at the annual meet- 
ing of ihe General Alumni Association 
laal .I line. The Trustees are: Harold 
A. Allan, '06, Augusta; Ernest P. Ma- 
son, Esq., '02, Lisbon Kails; Mrs. 
Ethel Ciiinminejs Pierce, !U. I.ewiston; 
w. \. Thompson, M. I).. '88, Hartford, 
Conn.; Harry \V. Rowe. '12, appointed 
by   the   Trustees   as   Seirotary-Treasur- 
IT, 
The  C miltee includes some of Ihe 
■trongest and most enthusiastic from 
He-   class   ill'    1870   to    !!'!•>. 
This     is    the    second    line-    thai     the 
graduates have been systematically in- 
vited   to   co-operate   ill    giving   financial 
assistance   to   Hie   College,  and   while 
Ihe   plan   is  still  yet   ill   its  early  Stages, 
ii seems tn give promise of becoming a 
very    valuable    asset     financially    and 
otherwise   to   the   college. 
All interested ill Bates College will 
be vitally concerned in the present ii 
naneial crisis which threatens to mi 
pair   her   future   progfam   of   work   and 
efficiency. Unless her sons and daugh- 
ters come to her aid, much of an im- 
pending $.10,000 deficit will have to In- 
carried over into the next financial 
year.    In   spile   of   gifts  aggregating 
(8,000   ill   the   Loyalty   i'liml  Campaign 
of  1918, and  i tribntions  from  other 
friends, +(1,000 hail to be brought over 
into this year. A continuance of this 
practice w-jii sunn be disastrous. 
The last four year-- have been diffi- 
cult ones for all colleges, especially for 
those like Mates having but small en- 
dowments. Coal, laboratory supplies. 
equipment, everything of a material or 
mechanical nature, and labor have ad- 
vanced from forty to -ixty percent, and 
iii some eases have doubled. Ev- 
ery wise method has been taken to cur 
tail expenses without in any way reduc- 
ing the output and the efficiency of the 
college plant. 
For over three years men have been 
leaving for camp and Held, diminish 
ing the returns from fees, room rent 
and tuition. Without the 8. A. T. C. 
unit in the last fall term probably not 
more than fifty men would have been 
in attendance. This unit gave promise 
of Government aid throughout the 
college year but it was in operation 
but two months, thus closing the door 
suddenly to continued assistance from 
that source. The enrollment was again 
severely threatened and would have 
been reduced if the college had not 
made very strenuous efforts to aid those 
suddenly thrown on their own re- 
sources. Employment by the college, 
loans, and deferred payments of bills 
have been provided, thus increasing 
costs of maintenance. 
Any increased income from invested 
funds should be used to advance the 
salaries of the professors, who hnve 
had no Increase during all this period 
nl'   rapidly  mounting costs of living. 
No one would think for a moment 
of diminishing the scope of Bates' 
work. There are very pressing rea- 
sons why her present staff of instruct- 
ors nnd her altogether too meager sci- 
entific and other equipment should be 
increased. 
The only source of assistance in this 
critical time is in that body of men 
and women, her graduates, who know 
Rates nnd love her and will sacrifice, 
if necessary, to aid her. 
THE LEAGUE 
OF NATIONS 
0—®—0 
CAPT.    CHAMBERLAIN    LECTURES 
ON   TIMELY    SUBJECT 
0 -<£—(S 
A large audience gathered in the 
Chapel Sunday afternoons :it foui 
o'clock, to hear Capt, Thomas <J. Cham- 
berlain, of tin* I". s. Army. Following 
the opening music, Prof. Knapp In- 
troduced tlic speaker, a man who hoi 
served a year in France and lias recent- 
ly IKM'H engaged in a Lecture tour 
through America, in company with Pres. 
Lowell of Harvard ami ex-Pres. Taft, 
Capt. I !hamberlain menl toned the con- 
trail between liis sitiuation in France, 
riding about in a box-car, ami his pres- 
ent Mains tin thr platform .      He thru an 
nounced as his subject the "League of 
Nations," with particular reference to 
tin- various sections of tin1 covenant 
which especially affect tin* United 
States. Ilf emphasized tin- Idea that 
in making any treaty of peace we must 
have an organisation tn stiunl behind 
it, for Germany ha-- proven herself nol 
tu   In'   trusted     Mr   further   explained 
in just   wlia'  way tin-   League "I' Nations 
as contemplated would accomplish this 
result. 
He brought out the fact that, of 
course, tin- chief object of the League 
is in enforce peace* Paat diplomatic 
experience has shown that beyond 
tlon, delay is an all-important factor 
in warding off war between nations. 
Instances were cited, such as the Uoroc 
can situation in Hut.", and the Balkan 
war in L912, threatening a world confls 
gation; in both cases serious trouhlc 
was averted by a postponement of hos 
tilitifs to bring about conferences and 
the resulting peaceful settlements. In 
thai dire summer of 1914, when all the 
worM rrit'il out for a conference, hop 
ing to adjust ihe matter satisfactorily 
without recourse to bloodshed, the Kai 
ser exclaimed "There ran i..- no delayl ** 
recognizing, as he ami every other man 
did, that delay is always fatal to the 
aggressor. 
"How does the Covenanl of the 
League provide Tor the employment of 
this so important a factor!" i> the 
question raised by some. This is Capt. 
Chamberlain's explanation: Each of the 
half-hundred nations now consi n I 
as probable members of the League, 
ami nil those coming In later, will agree 
in case of friction to do one of 
two things: either t<> submit the case 
to arbitration, promising to conform to 
the   terms   of   the   derision,   or   to   refer 
it to the Council of the League for the 
purpose    of   recommendations,   which 
may    not    necessarily    be   binding.     Kor 
six months, pending the outcome of the 
course  pursued, none  of the parties con 
cerned may take up arms, nor for three 
months thereafter, against a nation 
which   shall   abide   by   tin*  findings. 
Tn ease of the refusal of any nation 
to obey this covenant, all others in the 
League will institute an economic boy- 
cott, completely severing all relations, 
both  diplomatic  and   commercial,   with 
the offending country. In this connec- 
tion stress was laid on the changes 
which have attended the expansion of 
the world's business, making the con 
Jinuanee of international relations a 
paramount    necessity    for    the    welfare 
of a nation ami its citizens. Conse- 
quently! such n bloeknde as proposed 
would have more far-reaching effects 
than  any  declaration  of war. 
LIEUTENANT BLACK 
OUTLINES THE R.Q.T.C. 
(»-•■ 
it was B familiar experience to 
many of the students who gathered in 
thr assembly room in Hathorn Hall to 
listen i" n l»ii.-1" outline of tin' purpose 
nl' Hi,-  K. (i. T. C, which the War IV- 
parti ii   has  presented  t"  tbi liege 
authorities for their consideration. 
Must of tin' student body w:i> present, 
excepting tin- seniors, tn whom these 
plans .in' sow of little c sera. 
what Lieutenant Black said was 
mostly a repetition of the outline given 
in tli.' BTTJDENT a week ago, or sup- 
plementary tn it. lie began by plead- 
ing with tin- men tn lay aside all 
prejudices against anything military 
which they might have received while 
in tin- service, especially in considering 
this proposition. Then he carefully rx- 
plai 1 tl"' difference between the Re- 
serve Officers' Training Corps, which is 
merely a peace-time proposition, ami 
tlic siuili'iit Army Training Corps, 
which was a war-time emergency. 
With these preliminary remarks In1 re- 
vealed in the students tin- wonderful 
opportunity that it afforded them from 
a physical and athletic viewpoint, and 
if pursued far enough, how it would 
become l>oth a patriotic ami financial 
asset  t" the Individual. 
The time in which he was given tn 
speak was limited, ami the hell rang 
before  any  expression  of   the student 
body    could    he    hail.      However    il     is 
quite apparent that while the general 
sentiment of Ihe men students is in 
favor   of   iis   establishment   there    is 
still son pposition to the plan which 
ought to he done away with. Lieu- 
tenant Black is glad to give spare mo- 
ments  to clear ■ 11• any hazy  ideas that 
anybody may still have of the purpose 
ami aims of tin- li. (). T. i'. 
A natural fear is expressed that 
Buch a policy would Involve America 
in continual small wars, thus departing 
from the advice "f George Washington. 
The  real strength, however, of this  plan 
lies in  its potential power,   the same 
which    has   allowed    the    Monroe    lloc- 
lrine   so   successfully   to   protect   the 
South    American    republics   from   en- 
croachments  by   European   nations. 
The cost of the armament  required 
In 'lay   by   the  nations  of   the  world  has 
been the subject of weighty consider- 
ation,  ami   many   plans  have  been   BUg- 
gested for the purpose of cutting down 
this ponderous hill of expense; Captain 
Chamberlain challenged anyone to men- 
tion any scheme which would accom- 
plish this result as well as the pro- 
posed League of Nations, lie then es- 
pecially emphasized the fad that there 
is nothing in the Covenant to threaten 
the Monroe Doctrine, nothing to vio- 
late our Constitution, nothing, in short, 
to infringe in any way upon those prin- 
ciples  for which   America  has st I  so 
long. 
('apt. Chamberlain is a hrisk, eiirr- 
getic man. conveying his charming per- 
sonality in every wi.nl. He presented 
his subject ill a remarkably clear, de- 
risive manlier, proving himself a mas- 
ter ill the use of liis mother tongue. 
We may well count ourselves fortunate 
to have had this opportunity to ac- 
quaint ourselves with first-hand infor- 
mation on that most important sub- 
ject,    the   League  of  Nations. 
BATES  STUDENTS 
TRADE   AT 
MARTIN  &  CHUZAS 
C3TTT   FRICB   SA-HiES 
DIALERS   IN 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES 'MVaXST* 
EVERY    PAIR   GUARANTEED 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 183  Lisbon   Street 
Discount on every pair to Bates Students 
I 
'■$* 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE   IS   APPRF.CIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
86    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   68O 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95  TO  99   MAIN   STREET,  AUBURN,   MAINE 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MA INK 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   A Mi   GOVERNMENT 
ason i c. Cun, A.M..  D.D., u.l).. •Rorci D. PDBINTON, A.B., 
.,,,,„„ Idrcctor   of   Physical   Training   and   In- 
IBISIDKNT structor In  PhyslolOB 
Professor of Psychology and I-oglc ,„„„  M   ,.ARllllUi A M 
LlktAH G. JORDAN, A.M..  I'll. I).. Professor of   Economics 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry SAMi it  !•-.   HARMS, A.M.. 
Wu. II. HaBTSHOBN, A.M., I.ITT.I)., Asst.  Professor of  German 
Professor of English Literature lloBEBT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH.D.. 
HERBERT It.  PI"BINTON, A.M.. D.D., 
FUIIODIOD Professor of Blhllcal Literature 
and Religion 
QROSVENOR M. HORINHON. A.M., 
Professor of  Public  Bpeaklng 
ARTIII a N   LEONARD, A.M., I'M ii.. 
ProfeHHor  of German 
FRED A. SNAI'P, A.M., 
Professor of  Latin 
FRED E. POMEROY, A.M.. 
Professor of Biology 
HAI.IU.III   H.   BRITAN,   A.M..   PH.D.. 
Cobb Professor of Philosophy 
GBOROE M. CHASE, A.M.. 
Belcher   Profegsor of Greek 
WILLIAM B,   WIIITEHORNE, A.M., PH.D.. 
Professor  of  Physics 
Clonus E.  UAMSDKLL. A.M. 
ProfeBsor of MatbeniRttcs 
FRANK 1). TLBBS. A.M., S.T.D., 
Professor of Geology and Astronomy 
B    It.  N. GOULD, A.M. 
Kllmllloll        PtofeSSOI       Of       Illlt, rj       I ml 
(Jovertmenv 
AkTHI H   V.   llKRTELL,   A.M.. 
Profesjor of French 
CLARA   L.   BL'SWELL,   A.B., 
Dean for the Women of (he College 
ALBERT   (RAIII    HAIRO,    A.M.,    B.D.. 
Professor of Engllnh  and  Argumentation 
Professor of Education 
SUMIV II. BROWN, A.B., A.M.. 
Instructor In French 
LivtlNCI ft. Gioia, A.M., M.F., 
Instructor  In   Forestry 
CHARLES II. HiaoiNS, U.S. 
Instructor In  Chemistry 
Bl I :■   0,   Hi mi, A.B. 
Instructor  In   Biology 
KARL  S.   WOODCOCK, B S. 
Instructor   In   Mathematics   and   Physics 
llwitlV    WlLLSON   ItOWK,   A.B.. 
Secretary  Y.   M.  C.  A. 
Bom HAMMOND.  B.8.. 
Instructor  n   Household   Economy 
I.INA M. NILER, A.B., 
Director   of   Physical   Training   for   the 
Women   and   Instructor   In   Physiology 
BLANCHE  W.  HUBERTS, A.B., 
Librarian 
MABEL  E.   MiRR,  A.B., 
Assistant   Llhiarlin 
1-I.IZ.lRETII    B     t HIRE.   A.B., 
Secre.ary to the President 
NOLI HOIDLETTE. A.B., 
Iteglstrar 
M    ESTHEB   BDCKIHS,   A.B., 
Assistant  to the  Desn of Women 
ESTELLE   B.    KlMBALL, 
MRtron 
DILBEBT  ANDIIWB, A.B.. 
Superintendent of Grounds Rnd Buildings 
' On   Lenve  of   Ahsence. 
Thorough courses (largely elective! leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods in teach- 
log Greek, Latin, French. German, Spanish, History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy. 
First class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Assoclallons. A graduate Y. M 
C.   A. secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred Rnd twenty-flve to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories. One hundred and eleven scholarshps.—one hundred and 
six of these paying ilfly dollars a yenr. the other live paying mure. 
For special proficiency in any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are aa follows: 
Biology. C, Karl Packard, "ID; Chemistry, Edwin W. Adams. 10. Stephen p. Gould. '111. 
Aubrey i: Bnowe, '10, William J. Connor, ■•If. English. Doroihy c. Ilaskoll. '1!>. Marlon F. 
Lewis, 111. Lillian C. Woodl.ury, 111, Mnrjorle K. Thomas. '20i Geology. Blanche M. Smith! 
•10. Vlito 10. Stevens, lit; Latin. (Ycelilu Cbrlstensen, 10: Mathematics. Mary II. Hodgdon, 
•io. Qldayi w. Bkelton, io, Tadnshl Fujimoto. io. Sara w. iteed. 'I'd. Clarence EL Walton, 
"20; Oratory,  Mary I.. Newcomer.   10.  Helen C. Tracy, '111, Cllnion Druiy. 
THE   FRONT   TRENCHES 
OF   CIVILIZATION 
(Continued from Page One; 
(si—ta—a—©—ts> 
by the modern trend of society is a 
terrible i>h>t upon our civilization. 
Hot-headed crowding of human beings 
in homes, workshops, ami traflie is far 
I'I- in ti atural development oJ! MUM. 
Ii is not to !„■ wondered al thai Amer- 
icanization is a slow process in lorali 
lies   where   B   tliou-:iml   people   live   n. 
one tenement house, tine day tht 
speaker met an old acquaintance who 
had grown rich. They went together 
to luncheon, then to :i store. Every* 
where waiters, chauffeurs, footmen, 
managers and clerks discarded their 
i i'i tonalities, simple to he ai the beck 
ami call of one man; not because of the 
value of tlie individual, hut for dollars 
a. <l cents. A man's individuality is 
nothing; it must give way before the 
great  modern deity, money. 
The sense of belonging io another 
will, if fostered, <"■ one of the large 
factors in keeping our country young. 
The  greatest  word  in  our  language is 
"we"   when   use.I   t can   the   simple, 
brotherly   communion    of   all    people. 
A steel magnate said as a blessing at 
a banquet, '' Do unto others as von 
would have others do unto you.'" In 
his factory, the same spirit of trust 
ami recognition of duties to others is 
evident and results in smooth gliding 
mi  of  industry  from  year  to year. 
■•We must appreciate what men have 
done for us. in Burope ten million 
people haie died and fifty million m ire 
have   suffered   to   prevent   i v  wars. 
Woodrow Wilson is right in saying that 
the   war shall   have   I n   fought   in   vain 
unless out of it sj.iings the League of 
Nations."    Dr. Stoiner made II Ins 
ing mure forceful  by adding that the 
League of Nation- will he in vain un- 
less we form in our hearts a league 
embodying love, nnd trust in fellow 
men.    • ■ Ami   hi keep   in  our minds 
forever the Inspiring words of "Amer- 
ica   the   Beautiful,   'Ami   crown   thy 
n I   »iih   Brotherhood,  Prom sea to 
shining sea.'  " 
Q ^      'C-      M_   M 
PROFESSOR     RAMSDELL     SPEAKS 
ON    THE    FOURTH    DIMENSION 
65 -(- 
A meeting of the Bamsdell Beienti- 
fli Societj was held last Thursday 
evening, in C'arnogie Science Hall. 
This meeting was opened to all the 
girls of the c illege, in i rder thi t they 
might avail themselves of the privi- 
lege of hearing Professor Ramsdcll 
give a lecture on "The  fourth Dimen 
Siol!.' ' 
I've fessor Bamsdell, the bead of tin 
Mathematics department, is especially 
well fitted to deliver a lecture of this 
kind, lie told how this "fourth di- 
mension" which the scientists of to 
day are working on. may in the I'll 
ture be a thing of reality. He ei 
plained by means of examples, illus- 
trations ami the like, exactly what this 
fourth dimension is thought to consist 
of. lii enumerating some of the rea 
sons why a fourth dimension is thought 
to   exist,    Professor    Ifnmsdcll   showed 
how u point going thru space generates 
a line, a figure of one dimension; aline 
iii turn generates a plane, a figure of 
two dimensions; likewise a plane gener- 
ates a cube, a figure of three dimen- 
sions;   so   in    the   same   manner,   why 
should not a cube generate some sort 
of a figure having four dimensions I 
lie went on to explain, how, corre- 
sponding to the line we have a number 
raised   to   the   lirst   power,   the   square 
of a number, or thai number raised to 
its second power corresponds to the 
square, so too, does the tube or third 
power of a number correspond to a 
cube. Thus, .why shouldn't there he 
some figure to correspond to the fourth 
power of a number.' 
Professor  IfnmsdoH's  lecture was ,-x 
tremely  interesting ami  the  girls went 
away  with a clearer  idea  of what this 
so-called   "Fourth    Dimension"   might 
I're.s. Chase who has been better in 
health for sonic weeks has been forced 
Io remain away from his duties for the 
last few days. His early return to col- 
lege is expected. 
Lieut. Ira W. lilac I,, former coin 
mandant of the S. A. T. C. here at 
Hates, received orders to report to Bos- 
ton   to   take   command.    He  docs  not 
know whither his appointment is per- 
manent or temporary. 
Miss   Knss  was the   week-end  gUOSt   "I 
Mi-s  Marion   Hu   Bourdieu,   1818. 
Miss Bertha Whittier, 1822, is eon- 
fined to her loom with a sprained ankle. 
Miss,-* Sara Jones, Bars Heed, Thar- 
dis   Hoisted,   and   [Catherine   Jones  are 
on    tin-   sick list    this    week. 
A   number  of  girls spent   the  week< 
end  at   Miss   Eleanor   Hayes'  home,  and 
from their reports wo believe they en 
joyed a rousing g I time. 
Mis- [zetta  Lidestone of Prye Street 
has been ill for the past  week. 
Mrs.    HadaSbah    Smith     from     Liver- 
i e Tails has been visiting her daugh- 
ter, Delora, of Prye street House. 
Miss Kutli Libboy ami Miss Eunice 
Hawkins have been confined to the 
bouse with sei ere colds, 
John Sfosher, 1819, has recovered 
from his recent  illness ami has returned 
to college, 
Harry Hall. 1821, returned to college 
last week, lie was taken ill while at 
home during the  Easter recess, 
i'elix   Cutler.   1920,   Spent   the   week- 
 I in Boston. 
Eugene Hull', 1921, has resigned his 
position as druggist at Baheock's phnr 
niacy. 
An g those who remained at Parker 
Hall during the Knstcr recess were 
Eugene Alvln Theodore Huff, Krvin 
Track, Albion Biee, Philip Quptll, 
Ralph Coates, Charles Thibadeau, 
Charles Mayoh, Clarence Gould, Charles 
Gregory   and   John   Powers. 
P,   Paul   Thompson,   1921,   who   was 
stricken with typhoid fever af the 
close of college lias not returned from 
him home. 
Miss Sara .lotus, 1919, is ill at her 
room in Hand  Hall. 
Miss If II i !■ Allen spent Saturday at 
1 lebron, Maine. 
Miss Marion Dulioiinlieii had as her 
guests over I he week-end Miss Lerne 
iii-- and Miss aCarguerite Merrill, hoth 
of    the     1918    elas,    of     I",    of    M.       M,ss 
BOSS is a teacher at Maine Central 
Institute and Miss Merrill at Leavitt 
Institute. 
Miss Ada llaskrll was at her home 
in Auburn over the week-end. 
i.i ra    Hodgdon,    Evelyn   Varriey, 
taabel   Morrison,   Edna  Qadd,  Gladys 
Skelton ami Miss Hammond were 
of Eleanor Hayes at her home in Wal- 
nut   Hill  over   Saturday  night. 
Eleanor Brewster, 11121, entertained 
her  mother at   Rand   Hall. Sunday. 
Miss Barn Ree I is -still unable to 
attend  classes. 
Miss Mitchell of Saco High School 
visited  Miss  Vers   Milliken at  Cheney 
HoUSe   over   the   Week-end. 
I'erley May of Portland visited his 
sister, Arline  Sunday. 
5000   BOOKS   WANTED 
6J—®—0 
Tlie siate Librarian has received the 
following telegram from the War Libra 
ry   director   asking   us   to   provide   live 
thousand   (8000)   volumes  by  duly   1st, 
for the soldiers who are yet  in   France, 
"By .Inly   1st   the A. I.. A. must ship 
additional three quarters million Looks 
overseas of which live hundred thousand 
must   come   by   gift.     As   the   Army  do 
pends on us. our reputation will stand 
or fall in the next three months. Pies 
out slacking in How of gift hooks pre- 
sents genuine crisis.   Will you undertake 
at   once to  raise  live   thousand  1 ks in 
Maine.' Fresh Action chief need. Wire 
reply collect." 
Such I ks as thus,' by  Ralph Connor, 
Zane  Grey,   Kipling.  ().   Henry.  Stewart 
Edward   White.   Jack    I Ion,    (Ippcn 
heim, Joseph Lincoln are most called for. 
SO far as possible We ought to he guided 
by these authors in making our selee 
tions. 
I   am   very   sure   that   the   | pie   id' 
Maine will unite In milking good my 
answer to the above telegram. I wired 
that. "Maine has never failed in an- 
swering every demand made upon her 
In connect ion with the war. We will 
furnish   the   five   thousand   hooks." 
Of course, you will realize, as I do, 
that this is a most difficult undertak- 
ing, and if we succeed it will call for 
the cooperation of every person in 
Maine. If a single one fails to enter 
upon this work with enthusiasm, we 
must   certainly   meet   with   defeat. 
Individuals will please send their books 
to the nearest Public Library. Every 
librarian has received definite instruc- 
tions nbout  shipping the books.    If you 
do   not   know  where  a   Public   Library 
is   located,   please   send  your   Looks,  :„] 
dres I siaie Library, Augusta, Maine, 
ami  marked '' for soldiers. 
Yours very truly. 
HENRY   E.  DUNNAGE 
M  ©   (D a-y 
EUKUKLIOS    ENTERTAINS 
!»—«—© 
Girls'  Club Gives Camp  Supper 
W    tt    0 
Evidently the   Bukuklios  intends to 
make a record year of its social fune- 
tions. This lime the event was hehl 
without the portals of Hand, and tba 
refreshments were of a distinctly dif- 
ferent variety from those served on 
such occasions. 
After   the   rather   unsuccessful   gam,. 
with   Maine,  llu liege   was   invited  to 
go to the river Lank, there to partake 
of various unknown foods and to have 
a  share in all  the  fun provided ami to 
invent all the amusement they cared 
to in addition.   On arrival, the writer 
found  most   of  the  f I  rapidly   rei    I 
ing from the Immediate locality, ami 
grave doubts were in his mind as to 
the  refreshment   of  the  inner   man. 
After several attempts to cut a st eg 
long enough to roast over the lire one 
of the derivations of the canine spi i 
without becoming damp with the wa- 
tors of the noble Amlrosroggin, he Bue> 
III.led in obtaining a willow wand upon 
one   end  of   which   the above   rel 
to food wa- affixed. At Imminent dan- 
ger of singeing his eyebrow, the oh 
server thrust the prepared rod into the 
\,ry   bowels  of  a   raging  conflagration 
over which Dr. Leonard preaided with 
all the calmness ami judicial  mannet 
of which he alone is capable. 
After several attempts at eooking - 
including     two     burnt     lingers     and    n 
scorched noBe, the attempt was resigned 
to   one   of   the   young   ladies    who   COS' 
descended  to   instruct   in  the  culinary 
profession.     As   soon  as  a   cup   eouhl   be 
Obtained     from     another    excursion,- 
when   he  was   not   looking- Hie  terrific 
thirst occasioned by the oven-like heat 
was  quenched   with  some  coffee    a  in 
Hand   Hall, as   the  writer  was   Informed, 
Copious draughts from the coffee urs 
necessitated more beverage which Os- 
car   Voightlander   with   his   customary 
willing    spirit     undertook    to    provide. 
The   narrator   recommends   the   |. 
named   and   also   So.-   Bryant   as   ox.-cl- 
ient    improvisors    when    it    comes   Io 
building a kitchen  range. 
Hut one can never he long hungry - 
can one.' Since this ease is obvious, 
and  needs no proof, the post   pre 
commenced, waxed ami waned under 
tin- skillful direction of Cecil Holi - 
who, so it is rumored, Instigated ami 
perpetrated some unwarrantable cir- 
cumlocutions -whatever those may bel 
At any rate, the songs    and  the h I- 
inn Voice "f John Powers were ill- 
joyed unlil the clock had gone arotiml 
so far that the Alma Mater was sunn. 
Thereupon,   like   dutiful   children,   tlie 
banquetters strolled homeward, one by 
one   and   mostly   two   by   two. 
The people present thank wbolelu trl 
cdly   the   kindness  of  the  society,  ami 
appreciate the spirit in which the sup- 
per was offered. The chapel ones WCIt 
delightful and come in for their share 
of the praise.     Let us hope for another 
STEAM     GLOBE  LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
agent 
F.   II.   Ilnmlen,   Ml] 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
F.   A.   Unotc.   22 
BATES COLLEGE  BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods, 
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc, 
BERTHA   K.   FILES,   Manager 
THE 
BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   THAYER.    Dean 
10 Dcering St.,     PORTTAND.   MAINE 
Phone 1957-W Rubber Heels 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old Shoes   Made Like New 
Men  and  Boys Hoots  and  Shoes 
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St 
LEWISTON, ME. 
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"Better QOO&S for Less Monet/ or Your Money Jlaeh 
WHITE     STORE 
Lewiston's    Finest    Clothes*    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
SrtflRIS    While Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
RW     PT    A"P"pT    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   .      V/l_/Xll\.I\      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,   MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAPS 
This live store specializes on snappy styles for 
young: men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27 Lisbon  Street 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK      
M GRANT & CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
thill lias boon adopted after severe tests bs 
the Government! of the United stales. KDH- 
land, Prance, Italy, rniuiiln. Argentine, Brazil 
mid Mexico, anil WHS selected by Col, Hoosevell 
to stand the hard irip to the African jungles, 
and  by  Jack  London   for  :i  six   months'  trip 
nrniind Cape Horn —and given perfect sallsfnc 
tlon must bfl ■ pretty rood little machine 
That's  ihe  record  of  the  t'orona   Folding Type 
writer. 
With Traveling Case $50 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine, 
Distributors 
Local   and  College   Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone  1007-M 
We   are   agents   for  the   following  lines   of  Chocolates — 
Jipollo Samoset 
Page & Shato     Hjissell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
SECOND   TEAM  LOSES 
0- , 
Not in be outdone by the first team 
■Kill' O'Donnell returned From Hebron 
bearing the stripes of a  3-1   beating. 
Cusick   hurled   a   H 1   game   hut   the 
breaks were against the Gene's Wild 
t'ats. Bbner featured with a wonder 
I'ul  catch   of a   would-be  three-b 
COLBY   DEFEATS   BOWDOIN 
■ 
Colby defeated Bowdoin in a ten In 
ning   gi    at    Brunswick,   6-4,    The 
game   was   crowded   with   sensational 
plays.    Bowdoin  tied  the score  In  the 
ninth only to loae It again in the tenth 
on :i wild heave by ' 'asper. 
65—©-K   «—« 
BATES   LOSES   FIRST   CHAMPION 
SHIP   GAME 
laaino Easily Defeats Garnet 10-4 
Unlucky Week for Bates 
i 
Bates and Maine opened the State 
Championship series on Garcelon Field 
with   .-in   eaay   victory   for   the   Blue. 
Bates Inability to liit Johnson, and ] r 
fielding, gave Maine an advantage 
which resulted In a 10 I win. Small 
opened for Maim'. In the third and 
fourth it appeared that Bates might 
get away with a victory, but the arriv- 
al of Johnson shattered all hopes. Da- 
vidson, pitching for Bates, worked well 
for his first game i»nt poor support 
placed him in » hole from which ho 
could not work out. 
With one down in the first, Maine 
Bcored by a single from Sargenl and 
Waterman's triple to right, Faulkner 
fanned, Young hit one scoring Water 
man, Lftwry slngh A, Thompson Hied 
out. 
Neither team scored in the second. 
Bates opened thcii half of the third 
with iHllon taking rsl on an error by 
I'alkner, Talipot singled to right, Water- 
man booted Maxim's, Davidson placed 
on   a    fielder's   i lioice,   Trasl     ante 
through With a single. Result, Bates 
S, Maine I. 
Maine   came   lack   in   Ihe   t'"ilrll.   ami 
finished the Inning with 6 v run: 
added to their -■•ore. Bates attempted 
to even things up hut only managed 
to push one run across. This ended 
the Hates run gathering. Maine 
Bcored again in the seventh and eighth, 
final score 10-4. 
Dillon played his usual good game, 
reaching first five times on three hits 
and two errors. Captain Talbot also 
came through with three hits. The 
feature  of  the  game   "as a  ilollhle  play. 
Davidson to Talbot to Bums. 
Summary: 
BATES ah   r bh po   a    e 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen anJ 
notebook handy. Malta 
your notes in ink so they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
side coat pocket —anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak — when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For HU at all .■'-.-. 
book stores, .1. ..,*..<., 
(■"ilinsnd stationer*. 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
ISS Davonihira Stroat Boston, M.sa. 
%>&&-,.,   * 
mmluak. 
4\RROW 
COLLAR 
C'UFTTPEABODY«CO:INC-.TROYNY 
Dillon, ss    "> :t 3 0 
Talbot, 2b   r, l 2 .-. 
Maxim,  ef    .", 1 I 2 
Davidson,   p    ."> 0 0 0 
Trask, :ib    :s 0 0 1 
Garrett,  i    1 0 0 0 
Stone,   C     4 0 2 II 
Rice,  If   3 0 0 1 
Burns, 11.    4 0 0 ti 
Moulton,   rf     4 (I I I 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
124   Lisbon   Street 
LEWI8TON.    MAIMB 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,  Football, Tennis, 
Skates,  Snowshoes,  Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES    AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER  CLOTHING CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STB., 
Special   discount   Oiven  to 
College Students 
Totals   89 4 ii 27 10 6 
x Batteii  for Trask  in !Mh. 
MAIM-: iil> r bh po   a e 
Wood, If  .-) -i l u l i 
Sargent,    8b      4 1 1 1 2 II 
Waterman, lb   •") 1 2 i» 0 l 
Faulkner, 8b   5 1 0 4 1 1 
Young, ef    4 1 I -2 0 0 
Lawry, rf    4 2 :i 0 0 0 
Thompson, ss   4 l 0 1 L' 0 
Beardon,  e    •"> 1 1 to 3 1 
Small,   p     2 0 0 0 0 (I 
Johnson,   p     2 0 1 0 3 0 
Totals      40  in  10 27  12    4 
Bates, 003 10000 0—4 
Maine      2    0    0    5    0    0    2     1     0-10 
Hits ami earned runs, off Davidson 
10 and 2 in 9 innings, off Small 3 and 
0 in .'! 1 :!, off .lolmson 5 and 0 in "i 2-8, 
Two liase hits, I.awry, Johnson. Three 
baM hits, Waterman. Sacrifice hits, 
Bice, Johnson, struck out by David- 
son 9, Small .'!, Johnson 5. First base 
on balls off Davidson 8, .Small 1. First 
base on errors, Bates 3, Maine 2. 
Stolen bases, Maxim, Thompson. Dou- 
ble play, Davidson and Talbot and 
Burns. Left on bases, Bates 10, Maine 
8. Wild pitches, Davidson 2. Passed 
balls, Stone 2. Umpire, f'arrigan. 
Time 2:45. 
N.   H.   STATE   GETS   DECISIONS 
FOR  G-3  VICTORY 
a  a 
Loose   Fielding 
Costs Bates Another Game 
»—«    W 
I Be fielding again eoal  the  Bates 
te  a defeat, this time losing to New 
Hampshire, state 5-8, Elwell, allowing 
the Granite state boys but four hits 
received ragged Bupport from the in- 
field. Bates hit haul imt was unable 
to push the runs across, A bad deci- 
sion on Maxim cost the Garnet one tal- 
ly. Davidson hit safely three times 
for a total of live bases. Elwell and 
Talbot starred in the fielding for Hate-. 
12 3  i 5 fi ."  8 D 
N.   II.   State 0  II   I    II   I   0  i'   0   \ 
Bates 0 0 0 II  I   "  1   I  II 
W-K    W   H    '■>') 
BATESBOWDOIN    TENNIS    TOUR 
NAMENT 
eg   a &> 
The dual meet which always attracts 
interest in both colleges was unavoid 
ably Interrupted by unfavorable weath 
er yesterday. The meet is to be 
played off today if conditions permit. 
Thus far, the only good matches 
were between I'urintou ami Towers 
against Chin ami Partridge of Bowdoin. 
The     work     of     Kirschliaiim     in     the 
singles   was   very   pr ising  although 
he met defeat from Sawyer. The 
scores thus far are: 
Singles 
s.-iwyer, Bowdoin, defeated Kirsch 
baum, Bates. 8-1, 2 6, 6-8. 
Mitchell,   Bowdoin,   defeated   W I 
anl.  Bates, ii J,  7 5. 
Doubles 
Purinton and Powers, Bates, de 
feated Chin and Partridge, 7-9, 6-3, 
8 i. 
TRIALS FOR FRESHMEN DEBATE! 
It    may   still   be   a   revelation   to   some 
iii learn thai the Freshmen Class is to 
have B Prise Debate this spring, some 
thing new in the annals of the Garnet. 
Nevertheless it is a fact, and the prelimi- 
nary trials were hehl in the Assembl} 
Boom of ttathorn Sail last Monday af 
ternoon. Altho the exercises wore ant run 
off  in  any  great   style the speaking was 
e I and showed much preparation and in 
terest, The question fur discussion was: 
Besolved that the United States should 
enter a   League of   Nations.      Bach speak 
er was allowed eight minutes  to present 
gumenl  in. and he had  his choice 
between the negative and the affirmative 
side of tin- question. 
Those who spoke were: I'. A. Clothcy, 
P. I.. Stevens, C. T. Perkins, J. W. Ash- 
ton, R. B, linker. .1. .1. Eaasay, D, E. 
Libby, A. M. Burgess, l«. M. Carpenter 
ami I). A. Johnson. From these ten can- 
didates six speakers and two alternates 
were selected, The six speakers wen-. 
Ashton,  linker.  Libby,  Burgees, Carpen 
ler.   ami    Johnson.      The   two    alternates 
selected were Stevens and Perkins. 
These men will participate in a Prise 
Debate in about three weeks, the exact 
date ami the proposition to be announced 
later. 
o—<•>—a - K  <s 
RECRUITING    FOR   LIFE   SERVICE 
t»—©—0 
Of   7,87)2   men   listed   us   the   leading 
men  of the  United states 5,768 went 
thru college: 1,245 went thru high 
school,   but   not    thru   college;   808   went 
thru elementary school, but not thru 
high  school, 81   had   ao  schooling. 
The above figures make no further 
argument necessary to prove tin- re 
spunsiliility which rests upon the Slu 
dent department, says " Association 
Men." The question is. when these 
men went thru college, did they go 
thru the Christian Association, or were 
they touched by its Influence and lined 
Up for high ideals In life service.' Are 
the thousands of men now going thru 
college, ami from there into the great 
est and most promising era of the 
world's   history,   going   out    to   stead 
aatly labor for the building of world 
democracy and brotherhood, or to 
strive for personal gain and honor! 
The task in the Btudent Department is 
to recruit every college man in the 
army lighting for the former objective. 
But  this is not  all.    Tin lieges are 
being looked to more than ever for men 
to man the professional Christian call- 
ings. The Tex.i- state convention held 
in January adi pt< -I a i r grant of i *■ 
pension which calls for the following 
additional  associates   attached   to   the 
state   stall':    one   assistant    Btate    - 
tary, city Association secretary, In- 
dustrial ami railroad Association sec- 
retary, colored Becretary, Mexican sec- 
retary, and office secretary; two boys' 
work secretaries, student and county 
work    secretaries.     Practically    every 
nne    of    these    "ill    he    college    trained 
men. Texas may he considered as only 
typical of tin- advance being planned in 
all   the   states.     Thus   the   need   of   iiieu 
is verj great. And the same holds 
true we believe of the need for women 
Y. W. *'. A. workers.    Ex, 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Lnrp'st    KJISI   of   Huston 
i>. \v   Cralgto, Manager 
Km nm I'V   11 iritis. A sat. Manager 
Y. M,  C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
Scientific Optical Work 
(Uassi-a Properly Fitted by KeKlsiercd 
Optometrist, we are manufacturers 
of lenses sod can duplicate anj broken 
lens. Wc keep In stock Optical In- 
struments,  Opera iiml   Field Olasaes. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
POCKET KNIVES, UAZOKS 
-I I-MIKS AN1> SIIKAKS 
PAINTS AND oil.s and all 
articles usually kept in a Hard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street. Lcwiiton. Maine 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Baton St. 57 Whlpple St. 
Office, 1-"". 1801-B Yard, 1S01-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
DON'T MISS  THIS 
Chance to Get Those 
Faculty Pictures You Want 
D. F. GRAVES Cheney  House 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.   LIBBY,   Proprietor 
Portland, -       -       - Me. 
WORK   WELL   DONE 
tirade   of   Work   and   Price   Satisfactory 
at 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage   and 
as-urc    prompt    si r\ ice 
Agent,  s.  Chiplowitr,  It.  W.   Hall 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
t'ommonre  now   by   purchasing  a   mom- 
ni'v  and  fellowship hook 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt 
Room  Jl*,  Roger   Williams 
FOGG'S  LEATHER STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds   Promptly Done 
12.",   MAIN'   ST.. LEWISTON,  ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
Wc Ho Not Claim to lie Ihe 
ONLY Barber Shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
We   Arc   MASTF.lt   IlAItHKRS 
Convince Yourself 
BENATJD  &   norm: 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES' AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,   PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
Agent. SOLOMON  S.  CHIPLOWITZ,  22 R. W.  HALL 
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A QUESTION OF LOYALTY 
Lasi wei k's stud,-in printed in full the account of Hir> 
plan which the Student Council hopes to inaugurate the 
first of nexl year, The purpose of Hiis scheme is to eli- 
minate hazing and all the forms of stupidity thai have 
characterized the performances of past years. Hut to 
accomplish the least advance in the right direction, the 
Council musl have the full and undivided backing of the 
college men and women. The question is not one of per- 
sonal interest or of individual fancy, but one which is 
bound to strike to the very roots of loyalty of loyalty to 
the College and to Student Government. 
Bui is the ' 'ouncil having thai backing. Just before th • 
Maine and Bates game of lasi Saturday some Freshmen 
attempted to adorn the beauty of the fence on Garcelon 
Field with the numerals of their class, disregarding the 
desire of the resl of the college to have n little peace from 
the unfortunate affair of lasi January. Nothing could 
possibly arouse class antagonism as such an act which 
was done openly ami without any attempt to disguise the 
intentions of the men. 
Fortunately the rising resentmenl of the upper das- 
was dispelled by the prompt action of the President of the 
Council who deserves the credit of preventing possible 
trouble. The acl attempted by these few men certainly 
cannot be upheld by the class as a whole,    Evidently the 
meaning of loyalty  da to be Learned by some college 
men. The rest of the college will not tolerate any attack 
on the policies of the Student Council, and the sooner a 
few men know the situation, and recognize that they do 
not constitute the entire college, the better will student 
government work at Hates. 
■> 
THE BATES SONG 
HOW many of us know the words of the Alma Mater 1 
No, nol in a sort of L'eiierul way—a Way which seems to In- 
all too common. I,in in the words of the author? Isn't it 
time that a few of us took our handbooks from their 
leathern receptacles, and turned to page fifty-six and with 
the diligenl care which always marks the preparation of 
our lessons, learn  verbatim the words of that noble BOngt 
And, by the way. while the handbook is near, notice 
how the first stanza is sung. Many remarks have been 
heard concerning the popular rendition of the (ii'st verse. 
given, as it usually is. with the first four lines of the first 
verse coupled  to the  last   four lines of the  second  verse. 
This version may be more acceptable to some, but it 
is not the song.    Learn the original; it won't take long! 
DR. HENRY VAN DYKE 
Tonight a talented speaker is to address IIS. Known 
all over this country and Europe as a man of exceptional 
insight into problems of national and international signi- 
ficance, he brings a wealth of knowledge scarcely equalled 
by any of the statesmen of the world. As an author, he is 
known everywhere, while as a diplomat his talents are 
Widely recognized. It is an honor to hear him. Lei us 
give Dr. Van Dyke the welcome he merits, as the honored 
guest of Hates College. 
The following in an extract from a letter recently received 
front Rev. and Mrs. Joseph sfoulton in Endis. They arc just be- 
ginning their missionary service in this Held. 
■'Lust    Friday   was  an   eventful   'lay   for   us.    We   saw   thing! 
thai no ilcmiit will always remain In our me les.   It was the 
great annual Festival Day of the Hindus, called TaJpusam, ami 
I  will try to describe some of the things we saw.   The temple 
near  here   was  all   decorated   for   tl ceasion   ami   it   was   really 
quite artistic. They are the ehettys of southern India or the 
"money lenders," and there is quite s community of them here. 
They worship the God Sirs, an Incarnation of Vishnu. The In- 
teresting part nt' it all was the devotee worship, tho l must con- 
fess it was more horrible than Interesting, We hope thai we will 
in \er s,e it again. 
"We   Went   down   the   street   win re   these   devotees   were   ruin 
inn  towards   the   temple.    We   passed  group after  group  of   WOr 
shippers.   They   begin   their   walk   from   another  temple   about 
three miles away, and went toward the bog temple. Oh, what 
a   tragic   sight.    Sume  of  those  pour  men   were   marching   in   the 
boiling sun carrying a thing over their head decorated with 
feathers.   I will describe one which la typical.    Beside tin- heavy 
covering over the head which I think is for shade, the man's 
back and chest, arms and legs were literally covered with needles 
which are jabbed into the llesli and left there as they walk along. 
The needles are shaped like little swords and there are hundreds 
nil each one. A long needle about four inches long is stllek right 
down thru the upper lip. thru the tongue, whirh is pulled out 
half aa Inch and then thru the lower lip. One poor fellow lie- 
sides all this, was walking on spiked si s.   Borne of them were 
raving mad and hail to be held. He stopped, stepped sideways 
and backwards and then began to Bhake all over. A group of 
about a dozen men went along with each devotee shouting the 
ritual.     I   suppose  to calm  them a  pol  of strong smelling  incense 
was  kept   burning  In   front   of the  man.   We  drove on   up to 
where they were preparing the Incense at the other temple. It 
was too much for the girls to sec, BO they waited outside. The 
smell of the ineense was so strong thai I could not get up close 
to the door, 
'■I saw them putting the needle- into one man and was sur 
prised he looked so calm. Hut there was awful groaning and 
shouting. Those poor souls were trying to appease their god by 
self torture! I thot of the folks a- home in America, and thot 
that   anyone   who   could   see   such   a    night   would   never   again   say, 
'i.t   them   alone.    Their   religion   i-   g I   enough   lor  them.'' 
"They used to do much  worse things,  hut  the government   is 
gradually   putting   an   end   to   it.     Tl-'   rial   solution   of   it   all,   tho 
i-.   Christianity   and   it   simply   spin-   us  on   to   put   all   of   our- 
selves into the gieat and blessed task of giving these i pie the 
message of Christ.    It  mad,   us  feel depressed,  hut  when  we  got 
Lack   to   this   si 1 1   again   and   heard   the   buy  singing.   "Yield   not 
to Temptation" it made us feel thai Christ is really winning men 
in Singapore. 
creased for the forty classes previous. Putting this on n personal 
' basis it means that in order simply to sipiare himself financially 
with the College every graduate ought to pay $25.06 a year for 
twenty-four years. 
No mention is made of the memories, pleasant associations and 
happy friendships that no money evaluation can price. 
During the [ nt years of high costs the tuition and fees have 
beSD only slightly increased, so that as far as College charges 
are concerned it does not cost much more to attend Hates now 
than it did twenty years ago. Many institutions during this time 
have  made  marked   advances. 
It is no sign of mismanagement or poor linnnccring that Hates 
1)88 a deficit. Any college that has been doing anything during 
the hist five years and has only a moderate endowment, is 
struggling with a deficit. Columbia estimates that hers for this 
coming year will he (80,000. I.ast year Vale's was $2!l!l,0iill. 
Dartmouth received 106,000 last year from her graduates. Vas- 
sal- raised a total alumni fund of $300,000. In Middlcbiiry 's cam- 
paign for a Liberty Kndowmcnt, 61% of all the living alumni 
contributed to the fund, and four classes secured pledges from 
every member. One in every four of the alumni at Hrown paid a 
Subscription to the college last year. One half paid the same at 
Wesleyan. 
(It'   her  8054   living  graduates   Hates   received   pledges  or   pay 
meats fromn B79. 
The college has few rich men ami women, but she has men 
and women of warm hearts and of thorough loyalty. Could 
they give a pledge of + 211 per graduate the threatened deficit 
could be met and something remain for enlarged work. But 
there are many that could not be expected to give twenty dol- 
lars each, yet everyone unless pressed by exceptional conditions 
may give something. Hundreds are able to give ten, fifteen, 
twenty dollars each, but are not really able to give more. One, 
two, five dollars, these amounts in the case of n few represent 
the utmost ability to aid. Hut there are others who might with- 
out feeling of loss of a single comfort or convenience, contri- 
bute $fi5, |80, *">o, a good number are able to give 6100. A few, 
five times that amount. Some may be able to turn over tit the 
College. Liberty Hotels purchased in the present Victory Campaign 
or some previous issue. 
I.ast year out of their small and rapidly shrinking salary the 
faculty gave an average of $">0 encli. The recent graduates, 
whose earning capacity was the smallest and who had the heaviest 
burden of college debt, were among the most generous and en- 
thusiastic   Contributors,      Put   your   shoulder   to   the   wheel! 
Mr. Joseph Moulton and his wife who was Miss Florence Hooper 
have arrived al Bombay, India, after a very hard tiip across which 
lasted two months. They will begin their work under the I longTOgOtional 
Hoard, after the rainy season has passed. 
1888—Berlin   W.  Tinker  who  has  been   the  superintendent   of 
scl Is   in   Wateibury Conn.,   for  twenty one years,   is  spending  the 
vacation with Mis. Tinker at their summer home in Frveburg, Maine. 
In the last twenty years, the schools have grown from one hun- 
dred  ami   sixty  teachers  to   live  hundred   and   fifty,   and  the pupils 
attending   total   fourl i   thousand, increasing  in  this time  from 
six   thousand.    The   city   of   Walerhuiy   appropriated   a   little   less 
than  a  million dollars to pay the  running expenses of the city 
schools   for   the year   1017-1918, 
Ex 1019    Paul II. Ketitiison, formerly of the senior class who has 
"There are many earnest Christiana here and they an- trying   , „  ,.„(,,.,,,„i  ,„  flghting  ,,,„  llll(.|„. ,,„,-„„  „„,  p.^   V1..ir_  wl.i|(.a 
to  live and  preach  the  Christian  life.    I   heard  a  beautiful  ser-   ,„„„  ,,,..„„.,. H||I.|(, ]IC, is Bttending ;„, .»„„,,;,..,„ Soldiers' school at 
""'"   "    :l   Chinese   Christian   Sunday   evening   and   he   used   pel-    ,|l(,   ,-,|iv„,si|v   „,-    Montpelier.      He   encloses   several   copies   of   the 
feet English. 
••<;. Sherwood Eddy is passing thru Singapore and N going 
to preach tonight at the Methodist Chapel, lie is on his way 
to  India." 
"They are considering an Air Mail service between  India and 
London   and   that   will   mean   that   we   can   soon   send   mail   home! 
in   about   a   week.     In   seven   yens,   1   say,   we   will   go   hoine   to | 
America   by  ail. 
"There   is  to   be  a   memorial  service   for   Theodore   Roosevelt 
at  the Wesley church this after m.   The news of his decease 
was very sudden." 
The Connecticut Valley Alumni Association seems about to 
take a new lease of life. Tho some ol' its members have been 
scattered during the war, new recruits have swelled the ranks 
and  there  is much  enthusiasm  for an  annual meeting this mouth. 
All this ambition may be traced directly to a jolly get to- 
gether at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Moses Hailcy ate) their friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Klmcr Mills of Hartford. Mabel Qoogins Bailey, 
'Hi. is as energetic and loyal to Hates as ever. She succeeded 
admirably in stirring up enthusiasm and left only one regret, 
that none of us hail an opportunity to see her little daughter, a 
co ed to be. 
Hartford seemed full of Hates people, mostly teachers. Lil- 
lian Norton, 'Hit, Grace Thompson, '04, Alice W'andke Cobb, '14, 
Kilt li llollius, '17, I'. E. lladley, '14, Lester KulTett, '18 niul 
Brooks Quimby, 'IS, all came from the high school; Ernest Up- 
11 ;i in, '17, from one of the grade schools. Bather Wailswortll, '16, 
came in from her school in New llritain. Mrs. Alice Sands Stock- 
well, 'HI, attd the Misses Thompson, daughters of Doctor Thump 
son, '88, completed the party. Others nearby had planned to come, 
but were unable, or word could not be gut to them in time. 
Among these was Maty Roberts, "1">, who is preparing to go to 
France for the V. W. C. A. this month. 
1916—Miss Until Heane has just Sailed for France oil the 
"Leviathan" to do Y. W. C. A. canteen work. 
Of   Special   Interest   to   Alumni 
Unless her Alumni come to her aid, there is no prevention of 
a   crushing  incubus  ol' debt   at   the close of  this  college  year. 
This may be a new idea to many graduates who received free- 
ly of Alma Mater's gifts, and perhaps thought that the small 
amount paid periodically at the term bill office made an adequate 
financial return. No graduate, even if he did not have a scholar 
ship or deferred tuition, even paid Bates half of what his edu- 
cation cost. 
Counting the average expense to the College for a year at 
Hates, exclusive of personal expenses and board, and interest 
mi buildings and equipment,—as $250, the student pays only 40% 
or 6100.00. THE COLLEGE HAS INVESTED *000.00 IN EVERY 
GBADUATBI Taking the average of ten normal recent gradu- 
ating classes as 87, this gives in aggregate of $523,000 that in 
ten years the College gave to her graduates. This at 5% would 
give  an   annual   income  of $20,100.    This   refers   to   the   last   ten 
peiier.      e   encloses   several   enpu 
Montpelier Herault, the official organ of the Ameriacn detachment 
studying tit  ll Id  University.     His address is Co. -I A. S. I). I'ni- 
versity de Montpelier. A.  P. (I. 752 
U    M    0 
THE  BLAZED  TRAIL 
Sit down in cold blood and think it over. 
good   times   the   alumni   will   have the   new   Hates 
years,   and   of  course   the  amount   would   be   correspondingly   in-   specimens are a trifle stale. 
What 
I'nion! 
It   has   been   rumored   that   a   certain   sophomore   young   lady 
conceived   the   idea   that   (1 -go   Ross   runs   his   establishment   on 
Lisbon   Street.    Proof   positive  of  the  great   virtue   of   1021. 
According to our visiting delegates, Lake Andrews was the 
most bewitching part of the campus. They raved long on the 
beauties of moonlight canoeing on such a placid pool, from which 
the trees are so perfectly reflected. Who could have the heart 
to disillusion their innocence? Some kind visitors even inquired 
if thi' feathered creatures by the waterside were baby swans? 
Hates has accomplished marvels in all directions. Why not make 
Lake Andrews a permanent and lasting laiulmarkf 
Cabbage smells the same in Kami Hall as it does in the 
Commons, only there it smells more often! 
How lovely it would be if everybody did as we wanted them 
to.    Some   of   the   gentlemen   in    1022   are   forgetting   this. 
Kami   Hall Gossip 
How  nice some of the  Ereshmen would  look  in ball suits! 
Why do they still part their hair, in the middle.' 
Shall we ever gel a chance to dance with Ilines.' 
Who likes soup? 
Evidently there are dances and dances! 
Parker  Hall   Diary 
May .",: Philip Talbot sweeps the room. 
May (i: Mrs. Kimball gives Tracy a pill. 
May 7: Another window broken in Homer's room. 
May S:   Everybody crabs the Student. 
Who originated the system for distributing the tickets to the 
French opera.' Some of the more refined who didn't like to mnke 
too big a grab at what was free were totally excluded! 
ra—<a—is—(3—PI 
III—"See that  fellow over by the piano?" 
She—"Yes". 
He—"Well, he is the most egotistical, self-conceited, non- 
essential, utterly spineless obstruction to humanity that ever 
cluttered up the globe". 
She—"Will you please write that down?" 
He—"Why?" 
She—"He is my fiance.    I want to try all that on him". 
Why  doesn't  somebody  invent  a  new  song.    The  present 
I 
